



A Study on the Introduction of Kodokan Judo to the Korean Empire: 




　This study examined the introduction of Kodokan Judo from 1894（27th year of 
Meiji）- when Ryohei Uchida entered the Korean Empire after learning Kodokan 
Judo in Japan - to 1939（13th year of Showa), the last year of the Japanese 
Colonization of Korea. 
　Uchida has been known as someone who played a critical role in the introduction 
of Kodokan Judo to the Korean Empire. Uchida obtained first-dan in Kodokan Judo 
in 1894（27th year of Meiji）and returned to his hometown, Fukuoka, to organize a 
group called Tenyurai with Japanese martial art performers in order to participate 
in the Korean Empire’s Donghak Revolution. Kodokan Judo was founded in the 
Korean Empire in 1906（39th year of Meiji）when Uchida brought it from Japan. He 
was related to a political organization called Iljinhoe of the Korean Empire, and 
established the Uchida Kodokan Judo Studio at a Japanese factory in 1906（39th year 
of Meiji）in Myongchi-jeon（currently Myeong-dong in Seoul）in the Korean Empire. 
Then, he established Kokuryukai - an extreme rightwing political organization- to 
assist Japan’s invasion of China, and three instructors - Ryohei Uchida, Tadashi 
Shika, and Kihei Aoyagi - taught in this studio. He was more open to political 
activities than to Judo practice. Uchida’s study area was about a thirty-mat room and 
about 20-30 people began practicing there at first. As a result of this study, I found 
that Ryohei Uchida introduced had Kodokan Judo to the Korean Empire. However, 
Kodokan Judo was introduced in the process of colonization of the Korean Empire 
rather than having spread purely.
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明治４（1871）年 10 月 18 日に福岡市で
生まれる。同 18（1885）年８月 14 日、双
水執流舌間道場に入門。 同 28（1895） 年２月
14日、24歳で免許皆伝となり、双水執流14代
を断承。同 36（1903）年７月２日、渡朝し林
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